Aloha Saint Louis School Parents and Guardians,

Welcome to the first edition of “Mindful and Faithful.” We’ve all heard the phrase “a picture is worth a thousand words.” Unfortunately, you can’t always be here on campus to see the many authentic communities of learning your sons are taking part in. My hope is that this simple collage of pictures sent to you weekly will help you get a glimpse of the ways in which all of us strive to live and learn the characteristics of a Marianist education here at Saint Louis School. Of course, these pictures only represent a small sample of what is taking place in school each week. However, remember that you can always visit our school website (www.saintlouishawaii.org), Edline, and our Facebook page if you would like to know learn even more about what is happening at Saint Louis School. Enjoy the rest of your week and Go Crusaders!

Memor et Fidelis,

Dr. Glenn Medeiros
Saint Louis School
Head of School
Each morning at 7:20 a.m. high school students gather for prayer in front of “The Pillar”:

So proud of our students who were recognized for their academic achievements at our awards assembly:
As part of our 6th grade retreat, these students spend time in our Ho’okipa Room learning to work as a team:

Students interpret data in Mr. Nakamatsu’s physics class:
Members of the International Club volunteer at the Greek Festival:

These boys took part in the 9th grade retreat performing the “trust lift” exercise:
In Mystical Rose Chapel, these students conclude their retreat with a picture after prayer:

Students using their time wisely in Study Hall and getting work done:
New students to Saint Louis School were invited to have pizza and beverages together to relax and make new friends:

Getting a good workout and fostering brotherhood in McCabe Gym:
When I don’t have meetings to attend, there’s nothing I like more than greeting our students each morning; this student needed a little help with his tie (it’s certainly good practice for me too.)

Have a great week!